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THE YACHATS CITY COUNCIL VISION
Adopted: April 2, 2009

Our village is a place where natural resources are valued and protected, where diversity is celebrated, and where a vibrant economy
and sense of community pride create and recreate a living spirit. Yachats cares not just for its citizens’ basic needs but also supports them
in their efforts to excel mentally, physically, artistically, and spiritually. It is a community with an enduring sense of itself.

Mayor’s Message

small share of the bonds I mentioned so add another
penny. There is also an urban renewal district which
will help with some of our infrastructure needs but if
we didn’t have the URD you would still be paying the
same in taxes. The only difference would be that
Yachats couldn’t use those funds (its complicated, but
bear with me). Long story short, if you count every
dollar that in some way benefits the citizens of
Yachats directly it amounts to about 11 cents of every
property tax dollar paid.

By Ron Brean, Mayor

Yachats Money Thinkers
(Aside to the reader:
“Yachats Money Thinkers” is the title of this article
for a reason. If you can make it to the end you’ll
understand why. Unfortunately, though, I have to
bore you with a lot of [yawn] money details first.
Sorry.)
This is budget season. Governmental bodies
everywhere are working their way through the
process of figuring out how they are going to deliver
needed services, how much it will cost, and where the
money is going to come from. Cities do it. Counties
do it. Special districts (like fire districts and port
districts) do it. I think most people think that their
property taxes pay for pretty much everything, and
there are certainly lots of services that are paid
from property taxes. In Yachats people who own
homes or other property pay taxes on those
properties to the County, to the school district, to
the fire district, to the Port of Alsea, the hospital
district, and to pay off a number of bonds (schools,
community college, and utility improvements)…and, oh
yeah, to the City of Yachats.
What most people don’t realize is that the portion
that is paid to the City of Yachats represents only
1.3% of the total tax bill. That is to say a little more
than a penny of every tax dollar is the city’s share.
Of course that’s for general operating funding, but if
you take the time to sort through the details it’s
actually more complicated than that. The City has a
441 N Highway 101
PO Box 345
Yachats OR 97498
cityhall@ci.yachats.or.us
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At this point, if your eyes haven’t totally glazed over,
you’re probably thinking that’s a complaint about how
little we get. It’s actually not. I’m only giving you
some background you’ll need to understand why
there’s a group called The Yachats Money Thinkers.
(See I told you I’d get back to the title, but I
actually haven’t really gotten back to it yet. It’s
coming…really).
If you’ve been reading the news of late, aside from
references to the budget process in all of those
various entities, you will have seen stories about
escalating utility costs, decaying infrastructure that
needs replaced, and cities raising fees for water and
sewer services. Pipes and pumps installed decades ago
have aged beyond serviceability. It’s actually a
national phenomenon. The sources of funds to fix
these problems are taxes, fees, bonds, and the like.
In Yachats we’re actually doing allright…relatively
speaking. We’ve been replacing infrastructure as
needed on a pay-as-you-go basis. But we do have
needs going forward to replace aging facilities and to
expand our capacity to withstand droughts, provide
enough water to effectively combat fires, repave
(541) 547-3565
Monday-Friday 8:30a-4:30p
www.ci.yachats.or.us
www.yachatsdocuments.info

City Council Briefing

roads that are unraveling, replace the roof on the
Commons…and stuff like that. Long story short, the
answer for us isn’t in property taxes. There just isn’t
that much money there.
So I asked some Yachatians to
come together and brainstorm
ideas about how we can continue to
stay on top of our facility needs
going forward. That is to say, I
asked them to figure out where
money could come from to address these needs
recognizing that it wasn’t going to be available in the
property tax base. I didn’t know what to call this ad
hoc committee, but (being Yachatians) they did. They
are the Yachats Money Thinkers (told you I’d get
back to it).
Ideas ranged from the whimsical (adopt a Yachats
mole…we’ll take care of it for you and you’ll get an
adoption certificate in exchange for your donation) to
the more mundane like a local option tax levies, to
bonds, to utility rate adjustments, to increasing the
transient lodging taxes. In the end a series of
recommendations have been made to the City Council.
Over the next several months we will be looking at
those recommendations and trying to figure out how
we are going to pay for needed services.
Stay tuned for more on this subject as the council
deliberates. Much of it will be [yawn] boring, but not
all. One idea that has a lot of energy is a non-profit
to which people who love our village can donate or
bequest money. That non-profit could create the
adoption papers to take over guardianship of a
Yachats mole, sell ownership of creatively designed
crosswalks, rent bricks…and on the expenditure side
could help with infrastructure, but could also fund
the artists and materials to create those crosswalks,
help the Yachats Youth and Activities Program, the
Friends of the Yachats Commons, the Lions, the
Lady’s Club,…and stuff.

By Nancy Batchelder, City
Recorder
The Yachats Urban Renewal Agency and City Budget
public hearings will take place on June 11, 2015 at 2
p.m. in the Civic Meeting Room inside the Yachats
Commons.
The purpose of these hearings is to receive public
comment on the approved 2015-2016 Urban Renewal
Budget, and the approved 2015-2016 City Budget.
Public input is needed and all interested persons are
encouraged to attend the hearings or correspond in
writing to City Hall, PO Box 345, Yachats, 97498 or
at cityhall@ci.yachats.or.us .
The Yachats Commons is handicapped accessible.
Anyone requiring assistance may contact the City
Recorder at (541) 547-3565 before the meeting.

Yachats Youth and Family
Activities Program

By Alice Beck, Executive Director
YYFAP Camp YouGottaWanna for school aged youth

Because You Gotta Wanna have fun! Bring your youth
ages 6 - 12 to YYFAP's super summer program. (5
year olds that have already completed kindergarten
may be accepted on a trial basis if they are mature
enough to handle the group activities, etc. such as
hiking and field trips.) We have lots of fun filled
activities planned. There will be weekly themes such
as Water World, Coastal Ancestors, Rhythm and
Rhyme, Pet’s Rock and MORE! We will hike, bike, fly
kites, play on the new playground, go to the beach,
create crafts, and run in circles till we drop! Your
kids don’t want to miss out!

Like I said, stay tuned. Only in Yachats could a
subject like raising revenue for infrastructure be so
interesting and fun.

June 29th to August 21st Monday-Friday 1:005:00 pm at the Commons. Cost is $25-$50 per
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weekly session, based on your ability
to pay. Drop-ins are welcome at $10
per day. The registration form and
weekly themes with dates are posted
on our webpage at www.yachatsyouth.org. They can
also be picked up in the YYFAP office in the basement
of the Commons Building.
We hope you will join us for a fun filled summer! Call
541-547-4599 for more details.

Water Safety/Basic Swimming
We are so grateful that thanks to
the generosity of Quiet Water
members we will be able to offer our
swimming classes again this summer. We are so
excited and grateful for this partnership. This year
we are offering three different classes to meet the
needs of kids and families. Classes will begin July
27th and run M/W/F until August 14th. Each class is
limited to 12 participants so register early. Tiny
Tadpoles - 11:00-11:45 am Ages 5-6 years (Also nonswimmers of older ages) Super Splashers - Ages 7-12
years 12:00-12:45 pm Mom/Dad and Me - Ages 4 and
under 1:00-1:30 pm (must be potty trained - no
diapers in the pool)

Duck Tickets On Sale Now!

It’s that wonderful time of year again
when YYFAP adds to the July 4th fun
with our annual Duck Race for Kids! We hope you will
come join the fun on July 4th on the beautiful Yachats
River at 1:30 pm. Prizes this year include but not
limited to an amazing array of gift certificates from
several local eateries, a bicycle, and lodging packages.
Tickets are 1 for $5 and 3 for $10. They can be
purchased at; Yachats Visitor Center, Yachats
Farmers Market, and here at YYFAP. We thank
everyone for your past support and hope you will buy
lots of tickets this year!

Yachats Fireworks Donations
can be mailed to PO Box 940
Yachats, OR 97498, payable to
Yachats Fireworks Committee

Code Enforcement Report
By Donald Niskanen, Code
Enforcement Officer

We are on the verge of summer. It has been such a
mild winter and spring, I’m not sure we will notice
much of a weather change.
We will notice the influx of tourists; Motels, vacation
rentals, restaurants and businesses are gearing up for
the rush. It kind of didn’t stop this off-season. There
have been a lot of people in town, especially on the
weekends. Our numbers are up all across the board
for the last two quarters.
We have experienced several break-ins and robberies
at several of our local business. These are always
traumatic for the owners and a real breach of private
property. This is a Lincoln County Sheriff Department
matter and any information should be directed to
them, 541-265-4277.
I have been coordinating with
Wally Orchard, Chair, YIPS
(Yachats Invasive Plant Subcommittee, part of the Yachats
Parks and Commons Commission,
on battling our invasive plant problem. The YIPS crew
goes out monthly and works on public property. I send
letters to property owners with invasive plants. I am
happy to report that I have received almost a 75%
positive response to the letters and the problem is
taken care of, even if not solved.
I attended the spring conference of the Oregon Code
Enforcement Association in Bend in April. I received
my Code Enforcement Professional certification. This
is the fourth and highest level the Association
awards. I feel pretty good about this.
Yachats is dependent on our tourists. We have been
great hosts. From experience, I know the exhaustion
and lack of energy that comes at the end of August
and September. We will be good hosts again this year.
I have been receiving excellent response from
vacation rental agents on any problems reported. It
has taken some time, but I think it is understood that
the City supports this industry, as long as the City
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ordinances are followed. Feel free to call me, if you
see any problems, 541-961-6695.
Spring and summer bring an influx of
contractors to do repair and new building
on your property. I have brought this up
before. These contractors need to have a
City Business License. It is very inexpensive, $40.00.
The fee covers them for the full calendar year. I
hate to interrupt important work on your property,
but if I don’t see the company on my list of licensed
contractors or they don’t have a name on their
vehicles, I will stop. I give an initial warning and then
a second waning. If there is no compliance, there is no
third warning. It is a citation and a visit with the
Judge and Municipal Court. The fine is 85% higher
than the license and they still have to get the license.
Have a good summer. Considering what some other
Communities have to deal with, Yachats is pretty
blessed. It is a great place!

Yachats Lunch Bunch

By Will Williams, Coordinator
The June luncheon will take place as
usual at the Yachats Commons on the
last Thursday in June, the 25th. Doors
open at 11.30 and lunch is served at
noon. The event is open to everyone 55
or over and there is a suggested
donation of $5. This is our Pre-July-Fourth shebang!
All brought to you by our valiant Yachats Lunch Bunch
Team of volunteers. It will be a typical Fourth type
fare: Hot dogs, Buns, Fixings, Green Salad, Baked
Beans, and Brownies. There will be fun and fare!
Don’t forget to wear your red, white and blue for the
grand event!

Yachats Farmers Market

Come support our NEW local
ORGANIC growers and artists
while enjoying the friendly
atmosphere of the Market and all
the beauty and harm that
Yachats has to offer. Located at the Yachats
Commons, the Yachats Farmers Market is open
Sundays thru October 9:00am until 2:00pm.

Yachats Public Library
By Janet Rackleff

With school out mid- month,
we'll be starting our Children's
Summer Reading Program Tuesday June 23rd at 10 am.
The program will continue for 8 weeks finishing
August 11th. Children 4-10 years are encouraged to
come read this summer at the library. The nationwide
theme this summer is “Every Hero Has A Story”. Each
week we'll look at different types of heroes, those in
our community, animal heroes, heroes in books and
heroes in our families, to mention a few. In August,
we'll have a juggler perform through the OR State
College Fund program and a Hero puppet show will
finish our program.
For more information, or to volunteer, stop in at the
library.
On another note, we accept donations of clean books
throughout the year and appreciate all the generosity
of the community. However after this year's sale we
noted some changes in what sells and will no longer
accept donations of VHS tapes and audio tapes. Guess
we've all moved on to newer technology. DVD's, music
CD's and books on CD are still fine donations.

Yachats Trails Update
Update

By Jan Brown, Communications
Leader

This will be the last call for celebrating National
Trails Day on June 6th. If you have already RSVP’d for
the car pool to the Cummins Ridge Trail and lunch
following the hike, please plan to be at the Cape
Perpetua Visitors Center promptly at 9:00 a.m. Cars
will leave for the trail immediately after a group
photo is taken. Cups of water will be available for
hikers, but you are encouraged to bring your own
water bottle to reduce the number of plastic bottles
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Upcoming Trails, YIPS! and Related Events

used overall. Also, as always, plan to dress in layers
for changeable Oregon weather and bring gloves to
protect your hands when pulling Tansy. Trail crew
members: This will count as our monthly work session
for June.
Last month, Trails Committee Chair Lauralee
Svendsgaard and Development Committee Leader
Joanne Kittel had an exceptional opportunity to “talk
trails” with hundreds of trail advocates from all over
the world at the International Trails Symposium,
which was held in Portland this year, and were on hand
to see Oregon receive the Trails State of the Year
Award from American Trails. One great thing about
these types of events is that we come away with
fresh ideas and connections but also are able to
validate how many things we’re doing right and how
talented and committed our own trails people are!
Next up are preparations for our entry in the La de
da Parade. This year we have a BIG surprise in store
for everyone… that’s all we can say for now, but we
think it’s going to be pretty great!

YIPS! (Yachats Invasive Plants Subcommittee) News

As the weather warms and the days lengthen, YIPS!
has its hands full. Employing a small band of
volunteers who meet once a month, we try to control
weeds at Whale Tail Park, the Prospect Garden, the
Commons Wetland Park and other spots in town.
Scotch Broom is in full flower up and down the coast
now, but thanks to the work of YIPS! Members you
won’t find much here in Yachats. Here’s a true story
for you that occurred this past month… A Waldport
resident with a severe Scotch Broom allergy was
considering moving to Yachats, and was examining a
“For Sale” lot here. She was surprised and delighted
to note that the lot and surrounding area were totally
devoid of Broom, and she has now put in an offer to
buy the lot.
What it all comes down to though, is that we need all
the help we can get. Can we count on you to pull
Broom, Tansy Ragwort and other noxious weeds that
you find growing around town? To sign up for YIPS! or
to report problem weeds, call Wally at 541-547-5474
or email worchard@peak.org.

The Yachats Trails Crew meets on the first Saturday
of each month and the YIPS! Crew on the third
Saturday, both from 10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. There are
always a wide variety of tasks for all levels of
interest so come join in the fun. We guarantee you a
warm appreciative welcome and a friendly social gettogether to celebrate our accomplishments at the
end.
Upcoming events to add to your calendar:
June 6 (Saturday) 9:00 a.m. National Trails Day
Hike and Tansy Pull- This will serve as our monthly
work session for June.
June 20th (Saturday) 10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.:
YIPS! work event. (Location TBA)
July 4th La de da Parade – YAY!
For more information, and to sign up for the mail list, contact any
one of us via phone or email:
•
Lauralee Svendsgaard, Chair, Yachats Trails Committee
at 541.547.3640 or lsven@peak.org
•
Joanne Kittel, Leader, Development Committee & Amanda
Trail at 541.547.3144 or jnkittel@peak.org
•
Wally Orchard, Leader, YIPS! at 541.547.5474 or
worchard@peak.org
•
Jan Brown, Leader, Communications at 541.547.4927 or
espressobrown@gmail.com

Commons Events
By Leon Sterner,
Coordinator

I would like to cover two
related topics in this article; 1)
how to find great information
on the GoYachats. com website and 2) an overview of
how to use GoYachats. com to make room
reservations.
To start, I’ll let you know that there is new class
being offered at the Commons by Christine Roskam;
Quigong energy exercises are held on Tuesday
mornings at 8:30am in room 3. If you are looking for
fun, easy, low impact ways to enhance your general
wellness and would enjoy having more stamina, ease,
and flow in your daily life, then consider checking out
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Qigong (also known as "Qi" or "Chi"). This class was
recently begun, and is one, among quite a number, of
weekly exercise opportunities that take place in the
Commons. These ‘opportunities’ to tune mind, body and
spirit, include a number of Yoga classes beginner
to advanced Tai Chi, and the thrice weekly exercise,
twice weekly Zumba. If you are interested in
checking out any of these activities, the schedule for
each of them is listed on the GoYachats. com website
un the “ Events” tab.
In addition to physical activities, GoYachats. com lists
other activities and events that will be happening in
the Commons and in the broader Yachats community.
Did you know that community members who are
connected to local organizations and groups also help
post their own activities so that we can all find out
about what will be happening? And the website is also
a portal to a host of web based information; there
are links to City services, businesses and an ever
expanding document library, to name a few. So while
you are spending time surfing the
internet, check out the wealth of information on
GoYachats. com .
The second topic I would like to address is an
overview of how to determine the availability of
rentable spaces at the Commons and how to make a
reservation for an event. If you are looking for an
‘open date’ for a meeting, a class or perhaps space for
a wedding reception or family reunion, you can search
the calendar for any of the rooms here at the
Commons. The GoYachats. com website is your portal
of entry for this process. When at this site, click the
“Facilities” tab and if you look down the list, you will
find all of the rentable Commons rooms, listed. Click
on the room you are interested in renting, and you will
be directed to a page which has information about
that room; dimensions, occupancy ( number of people
it will accommodate ) and cost of renting the space.
And importantly, the lower portion of this page is a
calendar which shows all the reservations that are
currently in place for the current month. Also, you
can scroll ahead month by month to see availability in
the future. When you see an open date and time that
you would like to reserve for your event, click on the
“Reservation Request” tab and BINGO! You are at a
page that will allow you to submit a reservation
request. If this seems a bit complicated don’t fret!

We have been working hard for the past several years
to develop this system, and we continue to work to
make it ‘better and easier’ to use.
As the User Support Manager, one of my roles is to
help community members learn about the
GoYachats. com website, and how to make
reservations at the Commons. You can give me a call
and I’ll assist you in making the reservation and will
try to answer any questions you may have. My phone is
541-961-6597
.

Yachats Clean Sweep

Bargain hunters take notice! Beginning
Wednesday, June 10 through Saturday,
June 13 the City of Yachats will hold its
annual “Clean Sweep.”

Wednesday, June 10 Yachats residents may place
any free unwanted items (no household trash or
hazardous materials) at the edge of the street next
to the curb.

Thursday, June 11 Residents and friends are

invited to cruise the city streets in search of
“treasures” and take what they want from along the
edge of the street.

Friday, June 12 Treasure hunters can

continue to cruise the city streets in
search of “gems” they may have missed the
day before. Residents may bring any
remaining unwanted items to the dumpsters
set up behind the Commons.

Saturday, June 13 Residents may continue

bringing unwanted items to the dumpsters until 5:00
p.m.

Special notes:*Proof of physical residence

(inside City limits only) must be shown when
items are disposed of. Public Works &
Streets Commission will be on site to help.
*Seniors or handicapped/disabled citizens
with items too heavy or bulky to move may
call City Hall at (541) 547-3565 to schedule a pick up
from Public Works no later than 9 a.m. on Thursday
June, 11.
*Clean wood, yard debris, lumber, metal, appliances,
blinds, curtain rods, and furniture OKAY.
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Crosswalk Safety Laws:

crazy quilts. I learned a great deal, and now have a
greater appreciation for the treasure in our museum.

With Yachats’ summer
tourist season almost in full

swing we all need to take
more care when driving
through town. Both drivers and pedestrians should take the
time to understand the fundamental laws regarding
crosswalks—doing so helps lower the risk of unwanted
accidents.
Remember, under Oregon law there is a crosswalk
at every intersection.
Do not pass a vehicle stopped at a crosswalk. A
stopped car may be a clue that a pedestrian is crossing.
When stopping at an intersection, do not block the
crosswalk. This forces pedestrians to go around your
vehicle and puts them in a dangerous situation.
Pedestrians move at different speeds. Be alert for
children who may suddenly dart into the street. Be patient
with older adults who take extra time to cross the street.
Be alert for people or animals during lowlight conditions,
especially in areas where they are likely to cross the road,
or you might not see them until it is too late to stop.
PLEASE SLOW DOWN...visitors are savoring every
minute while enjoying the beauty of our little Village!

It seems the Philadelphia Centennial Exposition in
1886 was a big event in Victorian society. One of the
most popular exhibits was about the Japanese
technique of crazed ceramics and asymmetrical art.
Ceramics appeared to be cracked in odd patterns.
Popular women’s magazines of the time encouraged
incorporating the crazed patterns into quilts. They
showed how to incorporate asymmetrical pieces of
fabric together in abstract arrangements. Hence the
term “crazy quilt”, which did not mean wild or wacky,
but rather something broken into random pieces.
It became quite the rage in the late nineteenth
century. The pieces, although they appeared to be
haphazardly placed, were very carefully planned, and
many hours were spent cutting shapes and
experimenting with various arrangements before
actually sewing them together. It was more than an
exercise in sewing and stitching; it was an opportunity
for women to socialize, be creative, and have some
fun.
So next time you stop by the Little Log Church and
Museum take a closer look at the beautiful silk and
velvet quilt, imagine the intricate planning that went
into its creation, and appreciate the exhibit at the
Japanese pavilion that started the fad of the late
nineteenth century. Crazy, huh?

Little Log Church and
Museum

By Mary Crook, Events Coordinator

“Crazy” is more than a song by Patsy Kline.
One of our exhibits at the Little Log Church is a
beautiful silk and velvet quilt donated by a local
family. We don’t know much about it other than it
dates from 1880 to 1883, and there are some very
intriguing illustrations sewn or appliqued into the
pieces: There is a fireman’s hat, musical notes, a
chaff of wheat, and other cryptic symbols. The
stitching is elegant and elaborate. Its random
patterns define it as a crazy quilt.

Announcing: new

email address for City
Hall, Public Works and
Council.

Visitors who know about quilting admire it with awe. I,
however, -- one who would rather put a shirt into the
rag bag before sewing on a button -- had been totally
ignorant of the skills and intricacies involved in such
hand crafts. So I decided to do a little research on

All email addresses have been changed to the first
name of the recipient @mailyachatsoregon.org. Check
us out at: http://www.ci.yachats.or.us/ then click on:

index of City email addresses
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2015
S UNDAY

7 9am Yachats
Farmers Market

2pm Yachats Ladies
Club Benefit: Milo
Graamans Piano
Concert (MP)
14 9am Yachats
Farmers Market
Yachats Song Circle
3pm Rm 8
Flag
Day

21 9am Yachats
Farmers Market
Dances of Universal Peace
6:30pm
(MP)
Summer
Solstice

28
9am Yachats
Farmers Market

M ONDAY

T UESDAY

W EDNESDAY

1Tai Chi 8 am (Rm 8)

2:

3Tai Chi 8 am (Rm 3)

Exercise Class 10 am (MP)

8:30am Marketing Cmte Mtg.
8:30am Qigong (Rm8)

10am Exercise Class (MP)

Zumba 6 pm (MP)
Emergency Planning
6pm Open & Honest (Rm5)
7pm Open Gym + ping pong Cmte 2 pm (Civic Mtg Rm)
Public Works & Streets
(MP)
Mtg 3 pm (Civic Mtg Rm)
Amrit Yoga 7pm (Rm3)

City Wide Tsunami Siren
Test 11am

88 Tai Chi 8 am (Rm 8)

10 Tai Chi 8 am (Rm8)

Exercise Class 10 am (MP)

9:30am City Council
Work Session

98:30am Qigong (Rm8)

11am Gentle Healing YOGA
(Rm3)

1pm Art in the Kitchen
6pm Zumba (MP)
Amrit YOGA 7pm (Rm3)

Exercise Class 10 am (MP)

10am Finance
2pm Planning Commission Committee Meeting
Work Session (Civic Rm)
(Civic Mtg Rm)

Zumba 6 pm (MP)
3pmPlanning Commission
6pm Open & Honest (Rm5)
7pm Open Gym + ping pong Meeting (Civic Mtg Rm)
Friends Bd Mtg 5:30pm
Amrit Yoga 7pm (Rm3)

1pm Art in the Kitchen
Zumba 6 pm (MP)
Amrit YOGA 7pm (Rm3)

15

17

16

Tai Chi 8 am (Rm 8)
8:30am Qigong (Rm8)
Exercise Class 10 am (MP)
Zumba 6 pm (MP)
6pm Open & Honest (Rm5)
7pm Open Gym + ping pong
(MP)
Amrit Yoga 7pm (Rm3)

22Tai Chi 8 am (Rm 8)

Exercise Class 10 am (MP)

23
8:30am Qigong (Rm8)

Zumba 6 pm (MP)
6pm Open & Honest (Rm5)
7pm Open Gym + ping pong
(MP)
Amrit Yoga 7pm (Rm3)

29

Tai Chi 8 am (Rm 8)
Exercise Class 10 am (MP)

Tai Chi 8 am (Rm8)
Exercise Class 10 am (MP)
1pm Art in the Kitchen
Zumba 6 pm (MP)
Amrit YOGA 7pm (Rm3)

24

Tai Chi 8 am (Rm8)
Exercise Class 10 am (MP)

1pm Art in the Kitchen
Zumba 6 pm (MP)
Amrit YOGA 7pm (Rm3)

30
8:30am Qigong (Rm8)

Zumba 6 pm (MP)
6pm Open & Honest (Rm5)
7pm Open Gym + ping pong
(MP)
0
Amrit Yoga 7pm (Rm3)

T HURSDAY
4

F RIDAY
5

6

Exercise Class 10 am (MP)

National
Trails Day

City ha
Big Band Dance 7 pm
(MP)

11

S ATURDAY

Yachats
Smelt Baseball 2pm
Rubbery Shrubbery Stadium
Village Mixer 7pm (MP)

12

Exercise Class 10 am (MP)

13

2pm City Council
Meeting/Budget
Hearing
(Civic Mtg
Rm)

18 Gentle Healing Yoga
11am(Rm3)

19 Exercise Class 10 am
(MP)

209

26

27

3pm Parks/Commons
Commission
(Civic Mtg Rm)

25 Gentle
Healing
Yoga
11am(Rm3)

(MP)

11:30am Yachats Lunch
Bunch 55+ (MP)

1

Tai Chi 8 am (Rm8)
Exercise Class 10 am (MP)
1pm Art in the Kitchen
Zumba 6 pm (MP)
Amrit YOGA 7pm (Rm3)

“You don’t die if you fall in the water; you die only if you don’t swim”

Exercise Class 10 am

Yachats Smelt Baseball 2pm
Rubbery Shrubbery Stadium

Yachats Smelt
Baseball 2pm
Rubbery
Shrubbery
Stadium

Yachats Smelt
Baseball 2pm
Rubbery
Shrubbery
Stadium

